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SPECIAL
CASH FOR XMAS

CONTEST
$i7-Vr- IX ( ASH
1' ") luxly Wins

l.IHKRAL
Lom

Woman's Voice, a monthly magazine edited for women, o.
wo-ifi- and by women, positively guarantees to give the following
prizes to the successful contestants in our special 30 days Cash,
for Christinas" Subscription Contest.

$100.00 for the largest number of yearly subscriptions over
GO Kent in within 30 days beginning November 20, 1922.

150.00 for the 2nd largest number over 50.
$25.00 for the 3rd largest number over 50.
Fifty cents for each subscription over 25 and not exceeding

50.
Twenlv-flv- p cents for each subscription leBS than 25.

Woman' p Voice is chock full of good live reading matter. Stor-

ies feature articles, editorials and humorous opinion, a crack-a-jac-

magazine for $1.60 a year. It is not a new magazine but 80

months old and backed by sufficient capital to guarantee Its con-

tinued and consecutive monthly appearance. Woman's Voice should
be in every home, we want you to help us put it there, to help us
is your chance to win a neat sum of Ktra cash for Christmas.

Men, women, school boys and girls enter this contest now-to-da-

Send us your name and address at once, we do the rest. Con-

test opens November 20th and closes December 20th, Just In time
to have your extra earnings reach you for Christmas. All informa-atlo- n

end necegRary supplies will be sent by return mail. Act now.

CONTEST EDITOR,

WOMAN'S VOICE
CtO X. West Street,

I Indianapolis, Iiufiana.

SOLTIIV.'KST vhashiax found
IX ROOM VXCOXSCIOUS. DIUS
ix kmeiu;kxcy hospital.
Washlngton. D. C, Nor. 9. Dr.

Thillip Brome Brooks was found
unconscious, in a gas-fille- d room of
his home. 306 3rd street south-
west, on Wednesday morning about
11:30 by his house-keepe-r. Miss
Lydla G. Mcliwaln, when she went
to the home to perforin her du-

ties. She called Dr. W. A. Warfield
r.nd the emergency ambulance. The
ambulance from Emergency arrived
first and Doctor Brooks was carred
to the hospital where he was

dead at 12:20 noon, by Dr.
Chas H. Schultz. .

Thi news cf Doctor Brooks' death
spread rapidly throughout the south-
west section of the city, casting a
shadow of mourning over the people
who knew and loved him.

Dr. Brooks had performed an op-

eration at Kreedman's Hospital Tues-
day morning and had another one
for Wednesday morning. He also
had several labor cases on hand
and waa up until a late hour Tues-
day night.

Miss Msllwain said when she ar-

rived Wednesday morning, she no-

ticed that the mail had not been
carried into the house. The front
door wan locked. She went arout 1
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Chicago,

of Time

a in Congress from
district, four to one Colored, a

loving in
of his services to humanity

and the nation. This was a notable
event. marked ft unique position

American peo-

ple of a great dis-
trict who were able above
the cf racial and partisun

and view their
merit; and here a

Chairman of the
one of the

greatest positions in the
who is big to give credit to
whom credit due, and who, in
season and out, has been to
the better spirit of American Ideals.

There was present on the occa-
sion and

Napoleon B. Marshall, of New
York, who was. appointed by the
State to go to Haiti
an important mission of
Captain Marshall in of his
Chicago addresses made no reference
to his mission abroad, but rer
viewed the part Colored
people have taken in the wars
of the nation, and held out promise
for a better future concerned.

Senator
Senator MediH of

at the big meet-
ing, spoke on "Haiti" Prob--

to the side and climbed through aileme, .Progress, ana rosBiomues.'
window. Going to the doctor's room Senator reviewed In detail the
on the second floor, the door was condition or the Republic since the
partly open from which she smelt American He told of the
iras. Entering the room, she saw many accomplishments of the peo- -

doctor lying in bed if asleep. Pie there, and of their prospects for
She called him but receiving no art- - me iuiure unaer sympaineuc

she ran to and shook operation from the American gorern-hl-

He was yet warm and she ment. The Senator denied that the
calW tho j American has any ul- -

On the table near the bed was a terior motives, and up- -

nortion of an anole and three anen- - braided those critics who strive to
books, and there waa an tear down rather than help to buld

open lying the bed. The up. The Senator's address will
theory that Dr. Brooks fell asieep, probably be printed in full in pam-v.hil- e

reading by the gas light and Phlet form later, it regarded
the llcht either s the most important utterance on

the draft of the partly opened Haiti yet made,
door or defective flow of gas. The' Hon. Perry W. Howard, Special

Coroner signed a certificate of ac- - Assistant United States Attorney
cidental death. General, speaker at this

Dr. born In Wash-sre- at meeting and in a most n.

28, 1865, having quent fashion, called attention to
passed his OTth birthday a month the new vision of darker people
ago. lie was a member of the D. C. the world, and plead
National Guard. He was com mis-- for greater Justice to all. Mr. How-Bione- d

Lieut. Surgeon In srd paid a high tribute to the pro-190- 1.

He graduated in Mediciae at gresslve spirit ot Chicago, and the
Howard University in 1889; and in unity of action on all matters of
Pharmacy from the mme school in great
1890. He took a post graduate Hon. Oscar DePriest, who PreBr
course in New York Went of the Property Owners As-D-r.

Erooks enjoyed a large and sociatlon, a of
lucrative practice. He was a big 5000, .ellcltated the speakers on
hearted man nd in numerous the fine of facts. Mr.
cases attended ..eople from whom DePrUt was host at a splendid
he would not accept one cent of dinner given the visitors at the Ap-pa-

When the question of advan- - pomat'ox club. Assistant Corporar
cing the price of visitation came tlon Counsel King presided at tho
up in tha Medical ssoclatlon of Sun lay meeting, while Vice Presl-.th- is

city. Dr. Brooks was reluctant dent Hawley, o." the
to raise his price. He attended num. Club, presided at the loving cup
Vers of labor cases and even called
in assistance and paid the doctor Another of the visitors present
out of his own pocket for assisting as Charles L. M'.rchell of

In other cases he was known ton, West Virginia, President of the
to rut out and t,ew up clothes for
a now born infant. He had great which venture was paid a flattering
sympathy for the common people, tribute by Senator
nnd many a poor person has been
beClcnded by Dr. Brooks. '

It is etUd that Dr. Brooks had WORLD
trie most ex'.ennive ana most

l'bnu-.- ? of Colored man in
Washington. l;e had a rarr ollec-tio- n

of books and documents per-
taining to Colored people. Some of
the tetters co't as hlnh as
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ched. and murdered. The thrills of
patrirlism have been turned Into
hollow mockery by the de?ds of the
unjust. Hope in the possibilities of
political opportunities, backed by
the honey-tone- d words of the silver
tongued orator has been transformed
into the sting of hyprocricy and
treachery.

In such a mood, and attitude of
mind, fertile is found for strange
and radical doltrines. Dismayed by
the failure of all that has gone bet-for-

these people quite naturally,
are turning their eyes to tha new
lighthouses of hope, and directing
their thoughts to the appeals of
never chieftons.

Overthrow of Injustice.
Colored Americans have but one

desire; an all united movement on
their part Is to bring about a real-

ization of that desire the over-

throw of Injustice. The mockery of
fairplsy and Justice to which they
are subjected making of them a
race of cynics. This Is true in all
paj-ts-o-f the land, and among all the
various classes of the entire group.
It Is fraught with seriousness, ber
cause sects and Isms from other
parts of the world, where color pre-

judice is an unknown quantity, are
taunting these black peoples with
unswerable arguments about the
conditions, and treachery In Ameri-
ca. -

"We are Just biding our time,"
said one of the adherents of a very
radical group. "For WhatT" he was
asked. "Until the dawning of the
day when all these hypocrites will
be swept into tho ocean by the on-

ward march of the legions' of Jus-
tice." Sounds tragically poetical. He
tt ould go no farther In detailed ex
planation, but it is known to be a
sacred belief that the day coming
when some great force, somewhere,
somehow will bring about a new orr
der of things.

These new adherents to the "new
faith" are eloquent ta their ability
to express what is happening thru- -

out the world, and what Is going
to happen. They point with pride to
the swift overthrow of governments
throughout the world In the last few
years, and same that the time is
coming in America when, particular1- -

ly in the South, where black people
are denied the most, there will be
a gigantic upheaval of some kind
that will destroy forever the influ-
ence of that class of whites who
have held the yoke of oppression on
the black man's neck until It has al
most choked him. "This helllshness
can not last forever," they say, and
with that faith they Journey on
ward, ' reading, thinking, planning,
working.

GAEVIN CO. DEMOCRATES KXOtK
PBOXIXEXT NEGRO IN THE
HEAD FOB G. 0. P. ACTIVITIES

PAULS VALLEY, Okla., Nov. 1.

James Rouse, one of the most promi-

nent and wealthy Negroes in Okla-
homa, who has been in this section
for the past ten days tnying to arouse
the Negro vote of Garvin county lor
the November elections, was snatched
up from the streets of the city late
Friday evening and after being
knocked in the head by men who he
later discovered were officers, was
slammed in Jail where he remained
until the afternoon Saturday Kousu
was cnally hailed inter some sort of
kangaroo court and charged with the
unlawful possession of liquor. He
pieaa no gmy t ana asked for a
lawyer, which was denied him. The
court proceeded to him for

24 of the money that he had in his
possession when thrown in the Jail
cell and ordered him out of town at
once. Rouse left immediately ,for
Oklahoma City,

James Rouse arrived in Oklahoma
Saturday night He immediately told
the story of the assault made upon
bis person at Pauls Valley late Fri-
day. He stated that he was on his
way to the home of 1. Davidson
where had been stopping. He had
arranged for a republican meeting
at two points between Pauls Valley
and Wynnewood. Just before he
reached the Davidson home two men
brove up Ion-- - side of him in a car.
drove up along Bide of him in a car.
One said: "That's the d m Nigger
and snatched open the prisoner's
coat. "Yes, this is the nigger,'' he
said to his companion. "Am I under
arrest," Rouse says he asked. "Yes,
G d d in you, you are' said the
officer as he swing at him with his
heavy gun. Rouse states that he
dodged the blow and kicked one of
the ruffians, but the other fellow
felled him with a blow acror-- j tha
forehead. He exii'bited a scar about
two lr ;hes long over the right brow.

"They threw me into coll with
another Negro prisoner and I was of-

fered no medical attention although
covered with blood," staged Rouse.
"Before the officers left the JuJl I saw
them go to the safe or something find
pour some sort of liqu in a bottle.
in emit auu uuui ui uij- ' '11 wu
I asked tne otner prisoner wnat iney
were doing and ho said they were
getting whiskey as that was wuere
they kept tl. I never was in Jail be-

fore In my lire aid you an imagine,
how X felt, and what waa my sunrise

ZAlnl f. ",t Mwhen the next alcernoon the7a of Na.'1,m9' b" a 'ntie
fr,nn before the rourt and the Judge

Jewels.

conflagration ths

informed av of the charge against
me. 'John he sia'.tKi,' 'you are
charged frith the unlawful posses-
sion of liquor.' My name is not John
Doe. is James Rouse of TVatonga,
uk..a. I am pot guilty '.ad I ask f r
the oonirt of "Well, you
Just as well plead guilty aaid the
court, because these gentlemen are
going aj say you did have the liquor'!
and he exhibited a bottle wth about
an Inch leep lejgth of liquor in It.
Rouse vas dented counsel and his
money taken for a fine.

Jame Rouse is one of the most
prominent Negroes in Oklai oma. He
Is as o!d pioneer He a deputy
sheriff in Blane county for over 14
years r.nd for 12 years was a recent
at Lai gston University. For several
years he was a school land appraiser
and while deputy sheriff waa instru-
mental in helpin to James
Kingsberry. who killed Sheriff Gar-
rison of this county, several years
afro. He owns much land in Blaine
county and a three- tory bri-c- bunt

n'"'rtti'ty and proyrc'it!. j em't'ons of dtenrlnatlon, de' anw x&ta buildins "n South Broadway in
T ' hare brr n a numliot of re- - '-- hatred. Thew dark skinned j Oklahoma Ci y . Ho emphatlcn'''"

n n( is events, with more' Amflrien.ns. who In their stmnle, stntes Vt ha was n"t drm nor '"'
ti follow. AiJionc: tne "Dig iiann, nave ror dncaa ftiter aocane no .7tiaw .a an iwiwmw "

;
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n" their tnit In f r d and the'Rtot however. thEthe'hos rertnl-- i

ciMed promines of attain of the kno v'pd" t'n't t.o Apro'"-'-1r

"iiifcs, have had Ji nde awakeji-- ) groes, one bootlegger and the other
trtr. la an their .eI to g"t H""

Thcr have, d'seovered t hut ""all is out of the comminlty, where ho
not that slitters." Thev have spreadlntr republ'caB doctrine, wp

'Ain B. Vnd-Jen- wbo'neeu aegr-gate- lyr- - tesponslhle for tho attack.
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NEW ASSOCIATION
IXG.

rnofiKEss- -

An association of the Loyal
Friends of America met Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Malone, 1721 Hall street. Some
very important 'matters pertaining
to organizing was' discussed. The
names of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Clai-
borne, Mrs. L. Farmer, Mrs. M. B.
Haggerty and Mrs. Lula Neal were
added to the long list of names.
Grand Master, J. W. Hunt was pres-

ent and made an Impressive talk.
J. A. Austin presided; Mrs. Susie

Anderson, acted as temporary y.

Miss Mabel Williams, J. C.

Volk and J. H. Polk were also ac-

tive in the meeting. Next meeting
will be held at 1721 Hall street,
Thursday night, November 16, all
members are urged to be present.

There were about eighteen mem-

bers in the new lodge when the
force commences.

APPOINTS BECEIVKB FOB KEGK0
ORGANIZATIONS.

Richmond, Va., Not. 9. Judge R.
Carter Scott, of City Circuit Court,
has appointed Col. Joseph Button,
state insurance commissioner, as re-

ceiver for the Knights of Pythias of
North .America, Asia, Europe and Af-

rica, South America and the Virgin-
ia court, Independent of Calanthe
negro fraternal organizations.

The naming of the receiver follow-
ed injunction issued by the court re-

straining the orders from operating
in Virginia pending an investigation
of their financial condition.

WOllJ) USE FRENCH MILLIONS
TO IMPROVE SENEGALESE.

. (By A. N. P.)
Paris, France, Nov. 9, A large

fund reaching many millions of
franca has been pledged by the wine
interests of Europe to make a
"merciless campaign against prohi-
bition in the United States and
other countries. The fight will be

1922. forget
league

With headquarters mem-Sik- i,

of money to to three bene.
to within

spent make Mutual
of Senegalese.

TESTIMONY" OF GIRL SENDS
AND UNCLE PR1S-O- N

FOB KILLING COLORED

Miss., Nor. 9. With
uncle as of the peace

white girl's testimony here
In the conviction of
another, charged having
killed colored youth. Walter Henry.

As result, Warren the
girl's 'father must sen-
tence, while the uncle have to
go jail, as the state supreme
court Confirmed conviction.

Following testimony, which
proved most heard
here, was forced leave the
neighborhood, because of threats of

up
give

trials on Indicmcnts on
revelations to grandd Jury.

Two younff' white
neutralize

youth, in
to

thouRht girl's testimony
to of one most
lawless gangs entire state.

FOUR DEAD IN TRAIN
CRASHES.

Verbena. Ala., Nov. Two sep-

arate at railroad
in edge of

lives of four pan-son- s.

dead: Albert Pelham,
Clarke, Mrs.

of Vienna Rer.
C. Atkinson, Methudist minister
of pastor local
church.

body
HlenVArorl thA tracks

short time after Louisville
North

passed held,
an inquest body

influence of liquor; It la thought
while in drunken stupor

went to sleep on tracks.
other tragedy-h- d an entirely

different setting
in

Atkinson,

SUCCESS AND WEALTH HAS

YE VILL PROTECT YOU AGAINST LOSS
By Fire, Hail or Tornado.

THE PROGRESSIVE MUTUAL FIRE INSITRANCE COMPANY

Under Supervision of Commissioner of Insurance Banking

INSURES BUSINESS HOUSES, FIXTURES, RESIDENCES, FURNITURE, AUTOMOBILES
(Against Loss by Fire)

E. J. Crawford, Dr. B. E. Vice Pres.; Price A. Wren, Secfy-- i H. D.

Winn, Treas. T. H. Smith, Chairman; A. G. Weems, Sec'y; E. J. Crawford, Price
. A. Wrenn, Dr. a. a. Moweu, n. u. winn, m. .vvren.

HOME OFFICE 2001 BRYAN ST., PHONE FHONE Y 4518
kl Llvo Agents Wanted Call or Write:

fi PRICE A. WREN, General Manager or A. G. WEEMS, Supt., of Agency

IXASSIF1KD.

IOST RELATIVE. Would like to
communicate Anianda Heite or

heard waa In

Dalian, Texas. Mr. Emaltne Car-rat- h,

701 East Cnambera St., Cleburne.
Texaa. -lt

Two Barbera at
For particulars write or Little
Wosdrr Harber Shop, North
St., Omaha, 11.11-- lt

White'a fleaaVEaae--Giv- en qulckext
relief for headache, cramps and all
pain. At all drug; stores, 80c and 60c

ll-ll-- 8t

CARD OF THANKS.

We to thank our frlenda for
the klndneu shown us during; the re-
cent Illness and of our wife,
mother and grand-moth- er

to thank the Social and Art
Clubs and others for beautiful
floral offerings.

Tyler, Hunband.
Morris Covington and
Alzonzo

V. Andrews. Grand Dtr.
T. Andrews, Grand

Andrews.

CARD OF THANKS.

We this method to thank our
friends. Owing to Illness and

of Mrs. Fannie Evans died
waged through the newly organized Nov. 2nd, We never
international against PnHj ir&nlbltlon here. withstanding had a

the prize fighter, It is ber of this association ten weeks and
a waste try Induce ' days, and paid her
Americans do anything sensible. f'ciary off three hours

i the proof was presented, we pray
He suggested the proposed fund be l0od'g blessing upon our friends and

to better Frenchmen out the Pyramid Benefit Assocla- -

the

FATHER TO

YOUTH.
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FRED EVANS. Husband.
DORA Mother,
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BESSIE M1IXER, Sisters.

DEATH TO RHEUilATISFI

If roats Omly C2.1S OWe Year Rhea-aaatb- ta

aa ap--4-

hy awrajr
THE FAMOUS JAP

POWDERS AD TABLETS
Treatment for both for 16 days'

treatment 12.10, one or two treatments
master the most stubborn cases.

No matter what you have used try
this treatment stop to
your pains.

Fiimii Ja Maaheo Tablet
TR EATM EurT S1.10.

For Men with run down
Will constitutions restore dealer

hark term ' told"Jr- - " don't better yoi
come to tne requirements or a

court to further testimony, in jap Manhood Tablet will
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to can rnstore
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MRS. ANNA B. WRIGHT,
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YOUR FISH MARKET- -

DALLAS SEA FOOD CO.

ELM
Wholesale and Retail

FISH. OYSTERS & GAME
in season

We guarantee our merchandise
Sanitary record perfect.

ll-ll--

COZY CORNER CAFE

SWISS AKD CENTRAL

ed WffrJMiW. ive the best service for
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ST.,

People All Short Orders

ICE COLD DRINKS,
CIGARS & SMOKES v

all kinds
Everything Clean and Sanitary.

11-11-

end after the he
got into the automobile with Mr. . ,
and Mrs. Clarke to go home. In tr EvP,,ess

rl,u-- compan.tempting to cross the rai.road ft

Lena-vie- Texas
ll-ll-- 4t

2502

Colored

church, services

southboud fast train struck the au--
and killing the a-- li ntfliHT RA RA;
tomobile and completely wrecking 'it and killing the three occupants &etterioa Printing
instantly. I ui iea-n-i

COME TO THIS WOMAN

Is Mvldng More Money That Ever Before Her Life.
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- .
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Interr tionaI Distributors,
"

Memphis, Tenn.
Gentlemen: "

Men and women who devote Just
half of their time to selling Fair
Plex Preparations can n.ake a for-
tune. And I take great pride In my
work because the International Dis-
tributor? give exrlusivs territory to
worthy men and women and you
don't find any lls seel-
ing Fair Plex goods. Fair Plex
Goods have no epue.1 in quality and m
their low prices and supreme quail-- n
ty the selling task on an easyJ
basis. jo

'. !flSigned, -
MA LINDA MARTIN,

Tf vmi want tn rot a snrfA.

profitable buslneea of your' own, f
write the Internat'o""' distributors today for positive that hun W

dra of men and women are mak fag big money Boiling Fair Plex A
Goo and their special proposition to you about exclusive territory.

Send today to the International Distributing Co., Mem
phis, Tenn., for positive proof thajt you, too, can make

b's money. , - , v

,
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COLORED TEACHERS'

STATE ASSOCIATION

TO MEET IN FT. WORTH

Ail Indications Point to a Rec- -

cord Breaking Session.

The 37th Annual Session of the
Teachers' State Association of Texas
will convene In Fort Worth, Texas,
November 80th to Dec. 2nd Inclusive.
President E. I). Pierson of Houston,
met with the local committee of Fort
Worth, Oct 28th and authorizes the
following.

Board and lodging (1 meals) per
day tl.EO. Railroad fare on tha cer-
tificate plan. Spacious buildings have
been secured both for the various
sessions and the proper display of the
industrial exhibits.

Aside from distinguished educators
of our own state, there will be nation
al characters present Including rep-
resentatives of our National Teachers'
Association.

Announcements more in detail will
be made later. (For general informa-
tion write- the President. E. D. Pier-so- n,

318 Robin St., Houston, Texas.
For registration book, write Chief Reg.
tstrar, T. J. Charleton, Beaumont,
Texas.

HAD TO HAVE
RELIEF OR GIVE UP

Now Well and Strong, Life
a Pleausre Where Before
It Was Misery.

Memphis, Tenn. There Is a time
when we women need help and I can
certainly St. Joseph's G. F. P. is
a great woman medicine. I waa run
down and lust had to relief or
give up ana go to bed, so was advised
to St. Joseph's G. F. P. a trial
and before I had finished the first
bottle I was feeling better than I had
for years. Now I am a different wom-
an no aches and pains, and sleep like
a new-bor- n baby. And It la a pleas,
ure to live Instead of that dragging
around. Tou may use this to tell other
women of G. F. P. Mrs. D. J. Ran-so- n,

770 Richmond.

If you, too, are weak, nervous, run
down and tried other medicines
and doctors with no relief, don't be
discoucaged. Get a one dollar bottle
of St. Joseph's O. F. P. from your

physical Violence, but she be to ypur useful- - nearest and start taking It
to tho nfit of th " ou hav. been. feel after

completely

the down

cost

the

CREAM,

of

In

proof

say

taken It to and set vour
money back.

St

I- -

put

U
fntn

have

give

have

have back

Joseph's
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Pres.

There is Nothing Lost
by being WISE to

GLYKA-NUXSI- N

It is the right Remedy
for Indigestion
Everybody says

R. . lllshop & CO., Station A
Dallas, Texas.

BLACK

RECORDS

Hit fly Ethel Water
That Da Da Strain Blues
Kind Ixvin' Blues
Down Home Blues

HITS HY TRIXIR HMITR
He M y Be Your Man But

He Comes to See Me
Sometimes.

Tou Missed a Good Wom-
an When Tou Picked
All Over Me.

Trlxie's Blues.
OTIIEH HIT.

Eearly Every Morn I Want
Some Lovln'
The Cootie Crawl Blues
When You're Crazy Over

Daddy
fi Ain't Got Nothing Blues
M Arkansas Blues
f How Long, Sweet Daddy,
y How Long.

Records TBe each. We ship C. O. D.
1 OlUtO SUPPLY HOUSE)
f i 171 T Hall Street Dallas, Texas.
U Write for Free Catalogue.
I

DR. LINK'S GOLDEN

INDIGESTION
BILLIOUSNESS

MALARIA
CONSTIPATION

Take Dr. Link's Golden Tonio for
Dengue, Malaria and Lagrippe.

Take Golden Tonio and get well.
Take Golden Tonic and keep well

Golden Tonic wil build up your sys-
tem and relieve you of that weak
nervous condition which follows
Dengue Fever and give you an ap-
petite. ..

PRICE 1.00

DR. LINK MEDICINE CO.

MANUFACTURERS
i
' 805 South Ervny Street,

Dallas, Texas.

1 THE SUPERIOR BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

will protect your .entire family at a very small cost. We have no
membership drive on now, but enjoy a steady growth which Is evi-
denced by the new Chambers we are organizing weekly.

You should Join this Order for Its reasonable rates, courteous
treatment and prompt payment.

Join the "SUPERIOR" today berauBe It is really what you
need. If there is no Chamber In your town, write us for our or-
ganizer's offer and get one started at once.
J. G. McDONALD, Nat Tree.; O. B. CLAIBORNE. Nat. Sec

Room 2 2549 ELM ST.

I ROYAL UFF, HEALTH & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Ut

W. H.

so.

SWAN

TONIC.

Of Texas

PROPOSED CAPITAL STCCK

S25QO0 -- "

Fort Worth, Texas

There U being-- an effort madeto capUallie an Old Line cf

Company, with Its home
J" Frt Worth. Texas,

THE ROYAL ,IFH, HEALTH
and ACCIDENT INSURANCE) ca

Bonds i.ave been made and !n
tha hnds of the commlsaiooer
of Innurance and banking; at
Austin, Texas, and a permit le-
aved to sell ttoclc on tha Uthday of May, 1922. The stock la
Belling; st one hundred dollarsper share nd tha sale t;' It haaalready passed our expectation.

This la-- the first time In thahistory of Texaa, to tha know-ledg- ra

ot the writer, that tha
Colored peop'e have bad a
chance iO buy atock In an Old

Line Inaur-.nc- e Company, with Its home office In Texaa, an enterprise
organized by Colored men. with and for Colored neonle.

We need not, aay to. buy atock In an Old Line Insurance Company la
not a safe Inveaimei.t for tne people the country over knows better.
There la no reaaon why any one making aa much aa ten (.10.00) dol-
lar per week, should not own aa much as one of theae aharea aa loneaa they last. We are capitalising for twenty-fiv- e tuuaand ($25,000.00)
dollars and any one who la able to hit ten run not

IJ (fiS.OO) dollars or twenty-fiv- e US6.00) dollars down, and nay thatM share out within eigut months ahould treat themselves to as much aa
Wl one share.

Doctors, laboring men. preachers, teachers and women of all walksof life should invest In this enterprise. Just think! how many. Old LineInsurance Companies, can you call to you mind that bave burated orfailed? A precloua few. I suppose, your Investment Is carefully lookedover by the most competent Insurance men In tha country the com-
missioners of Insurance.

Insurance is one of the highest flnane al tmalneaa ;iie world over!
Tou don t find agonta going in crowds, offering tha people atock In anOld Line Insurance Company. Did you evir stop to figure out thecauseT Well, lot us see can we figure It outT The firs' reason Is:men with money who are Invcjtora know their Investment la safe, be-cause It Is deposited with the treasury of the State. t uaranteelngeverything on the policy, and every deal made by tha Ctmpany andthe second reason: they know a at. let and accurate report must bamade every year to the commlssionor of Ii,juran,' mk.. V.-- .

xtt tnlirhtv i.r. - '
i The Colored people lr other states, have built an Old Line Insur- -
M ance Company, why not we of YexasT

; asoaeya to the IIOTL LFIO, HEALTH
ft IKSUPANtB COM1"a1Y. Calhana 8tet, Fart W.rlfc" .

I
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